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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Liver transplantation (LT) is accompanied by rapid intraoperative hemodynamic changes due to clamping/unclamping of the major abdominal vessels, sudden blood loss, rapid fluid infusion, postreperfusion syndrome, and embolic events \[[@pone.0127981.ref001]\]. These surgical events are further complicated by the intrinsic circulatory alteration of cirrhotic patients featuring low systemic vascular resistance (SVR), high cardiac output (CO), and cirrhotic cardiomyopathy \[[@pone.0127981.ref001]\]. Thus, intensive intraoperative assessment of preload, afterload, and cardiac function is essential; thermodilution via pulmonary artery catheter (PAC) has long been the clinical gold standard in estimating CO, SVR, pulmonary arterial pressures, and ventricular filling pressure \[[@pone.0127981.ref002]\]. However, insufficient evidence that pulmonary artery catheterization improves post-transplant clinical outcomes and its complications, such as arrhythmias \[[@pone.0127981.ref003]\], pulmonary artery injury, thrombosis, and infection have contributed to a trend in favor of less invasive monitoring. Although the PAC is still widely used clinically \[[@pone.0127981.ref004]\], some anesthesiologists rely on central venous pressure alone and others utilize transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), calibrated pulse pressure analysis (PiCCO and LiDCO), pulse contour analysis (FloTrac), or ultrasound Doppler monitoring (USCOM) as alternatives to thermodilution. Validation of these less invasive modalities is ongoing \[[@pone.0127981.ref001], [@pone.0127981.ref005]--[@pone.0127981.ref007]\].

As an easy-to-use noninvasive CO monitoring device, NICOM (Cheetah Medical Inc., Wilmington, Delaware) utilizes thoracic bioreactance to analyze the variations in voltage in each cardiac contraction in response to high-frequency current. Previous studies in various populations have reported mixed results regarding the performance of bioreactance for measuring CO \[[@pone.0127981.ref008]--[@pone.0127981.ref013]\]. However, no studies have evaluated this technique in liver transplant recipients. Thus, this study evaluated whether bioreactance can be used as an alternative CO monitoring technique to thermodilution during LT.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Subjects and study protocols {#sec007}
----------------------------

This prospective observational study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (SMC 2012-08-077) of our institution and was registered with cris.nih.go.kr (KCT0000596). Written informed consent was obtained from 20 recipients who underwent elective adult-to-adult living donor LT using the right hemiliver graft. There were no exclusion criteria.

The clock times of the bioreactance monitor and the thermodilution monitor were synchronized to the network time signal prior to surgery in order to obtain simultaneous reading from both devices. Each bioreactance electrode sticker (NICOM, Cheetah Medical Inc., Wilmington, Delaware) is comprised of one high-frequency (75 kHz) current generator and one voltage input amplifier (or voltage receiver). Before anesthetic induction, four electrode stickers were placed on the recipients: two upper electrode stickers in the bilateral midsubclavian regions and their paired lower electrode stickers at the bilateral 12th ribs on the posterior axillary line. All electrode stickers were secured by a transparent film dressing. After the initial calibration was automatically performed at the start of the system, internal calibration was manually performed at the end of the skin incision and hourly thereafter as well as when significant hemodynamic changes were anticipated (e.g. clamping of major vessels and significant position changes). Bioreactance-derived COs were automatically recorded in the build-in hard driver at 1-minute intervals. The electrode stickers were removed from the patients at the end of surgery.

A PAC (Swan-Ganz CCOmbo V, Edwards LifeSciences, LLC, Irvine, CA) was introduced through the right internal jugular vein in combination with a 9-Fr large-bore central venous catheter and threaded into the pulmonary artery (2 cm behind the point of pulmonary artery occlusion by the tip balloon). The position of the PAC tip was adjusted to a signal quality indicator of 1 throughout the surgery. Thermodilution-derived COs were automatically recorded into the hard driver via a data logger at 1-minute intervals, together with other indices including central venous pressure, end-diastolic right ventricular volume, mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvO2), stroke volume, heart rate, right ventricular ejection fraction, and body core temperature. CO measured by STAT-mode was used for the analysis because STAT-mode uses the same time frame to the bioreactance and provide COs that are time averaged over the preceding 1 minute, whereas CCO-mode is averaged over a 3-minute time frame. In addition, a 1-minute time frame was considered more clinically relevant to reflect frequent, rapid, and wide hemodynamic changes during LT, as discussed previously \[[@pone.0127981.ref001]\]. The PAC was removed from the patients at the end of surgery.

The agreement in COs between the two techniques was evaluated with datasets obtained at 3-minute intervals. COs obtained after the end of the skin incision were used for analysis because the skin incision started shortly after obtaining the first thermodilution-derived CO value, and bioreactance-derived CO could not be obtained during the skin incision due to persistent electrocauterization-induced signal interference for more than 40 seconds in a given minute \[[@pone.0127981.ref014]\]. STAT-mode did not measure COs immediately after the graft reperfusion (around 5 minutes in general) due to the thermal disturbances and consequent lack of a baseline pulmonary arterial temperature, and thus, analysis was not performed during this period.

Anesthetic managements {#sec008}
----------------------

Anesthetic management was performed according to our institutional LT protocol. Anesthesia was induced with thiopental sodium (5mg/kg) and maintained with isoflurane titrated to a bispectral index of 40--60. Neuromuscular blockade was achieved using a continuous infusion of vecuronium at 0.8--1.0 μg/kg/min. Mechanical ventilation was delivered at a tidal volume of 8--10 ml/kg using a mixture of medical air and oxygen at a fresh gas flow rate of 2 l/min. The respiratory rate was adjusted as needed to maintain normocapnea. Direct blood pressure monitoring was performed via the right radial artery, right femoral artery, right femoral vein, and right internal jugular vein. Infusions of fluids and rescue drugs, such as dopamine and norepinephrine, aimed to maintain mean arterial pressure ≥ 70 mmHg and systemic vascular resistance \> 600 dyn s/cm^5^. Normothermia was maintained using a whole-body convective warming blanket, heat-and-moisture exchanger, room temperature thermostatically set at 24^°^C, vinyl arm wraps, and a rapid fluid warmer.

Surgical procedures {#sec009}
-------------------

All grafts consisted of liver segments 5 to 8 excluding the middle hepatic vein trunk. After procurement, the graft was perfused through the portal vein and hepatic artery with histidine tryptophan ketoglutarate solution until the perfusate was clear. Graft implantation was performed using the piggyback technique. After portal vein anastomosis, the graft was reperfused by consecutively unclamping the hepatic vein and portal vein. Subsequently, hepatic artery anastomosis was performed, followed by biliary anastomosis.

Statistical analyses {#sec010}
--------------------

The agreement between the two techniques was analyzed using the Bland--Altman plot, which was a difference (thermodilution minus bioreactance) versus average (thermodilution/2 + bioreactance/2) plot, with multiple observations per individual \[[@pone.0127981.ref015]\]. The difference in CO between the two techniques was summarized as the mean ± 1.96 standard deviation (SD), which are so-called 95% limits of agreement, and the percentage error of the limits of agreement \[[@pone.0127981.ref015]\]. The percentage error was calculated as 1.96 SD divided by the mean value of the average and was considered clinically acceptable if it was \< 30%, as described previously \[[@pone.0127981.ref016]\]. A four-quadrant plot was used to assess the concordance of directional changes between consecutive points measured from both devices. To improve the validity of the statistical analysis, a 15% exclusion zone for small changes in CO was applied \[[@pone.0127981.ref017]\]. The concordance rate was a measure of the proportion of data points where bioreactance-derived CO and thermodilution-derived CO changed in the same direction and was considered clinically acceptable if it was \> 92% \[[@pone.0127981.ref017]\]. The associations between the distance in CO between the two techniques and the indices which were measured via PAC and recorded simultaneously with thermodilution-derived CO were analyzed using the Pearson correlation. Continuous variables were described as the mean ± SD or median (25th percentile-75 percentile, minimum-maximum), as appropriate. Categorical variables were presented as number (%). All reported *P* values were two-sided and *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the statistical analyses.

Results {#sec011}
=======

There was one patient dropout due to early inadvertent bioreactance electrode disconnection. Data from 19 recipients with 2640 datasets was ultimately included. The indications for LT were hepatocellular carcinoma with viral cirrhosis (n = 15), cirrhosis secondary to viral etiology (2), and alcoholic cirrhosis (2). The clinical data of the 19 recipients are shown in [Table 1](#pone.0127981.t001){ref-type="table"}. The median Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) score was 13. All recipients showed sinus cardiac rhythm and none of them had a preoperative peak in right ventricular pressure of ≥ 40 mmHg. The mean thermodilution-derived CO was 8.7 ± 2.5 l/min and the mean bioreactance-derived CO was 7.8 ± 2.4 l/min.

10.1371/journal.pone.0127981.t001

###### Preoperative and intraoperative clinical data of liver transplant recipients.

![](pone.0127981.t001){#pone.0127981.t001g}

  Variables                                                                         Descriptive statistics
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  Age (years)                                                                       55 (51--60, 38--68)
  Female/male (number)                                                              4/15
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                                                         24.6 (21.7--26.1, 17.5--35.3)
  Parenchymal lung disease (number)                                                 0
  Pulmonary function tests                                                          
      Forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1, %)                                86 (81--101, 57--116)
      FEV1 to forced vital capacity ratio (%)                                       77 (72--83, 53--87)
  Preoperative echocardiography at rest                                             
      Arrhythmia (number)                                                           0
      Left ventricle ejection fraction (%)                                          68 (62--69, 58--76)
      Peak right ventricular pressure (mmHg)[\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   25 (23--30, 19--38)
      Valvular disease (mild/moderate/severe)                                       1/1/0
      Wall motion abnormality (number)                                              1/1/0
  Baseline thermodilution-derived variables (at skin incision)                      
      Cardiac output (l)                                                            5.7 (4.9--6.9, 3.8--9.7)
      Systemic vascular resistance (dyn sec/cm^5^)                                  902 (732--1077, 461--1337)
      Heart rate (/min)                                                             68 (64--71, 60--95)
      Mean arterial pressure (mmHg)                                                 72 (63--78, 60--90)
      Mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mmHg)                                       13 (11--16, 6--27)
      Right ventricular end-diastolic volume (ml)                                   258 (230--313, 154--350)
      Right ventricular ejection fraction (%)                                       32 (29--38, 20--48)
      SvO^2^ (%)[†](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                88.6 (84.0--89.6, 81.6--93.0)
  Model for End-stage liver Disease score                                           13 (8--16, 7--32)
  Graft-to-recipient weight ratio (%)                                               1.09 (0.94--1.33, 0.80--1.70)
  Anhepatic time (minutes)                                                          138 (115--153, 80--250)
  Operative time (minutes)                                                          580 (538--620, 411--798)
  Crystalloid (ml/hr)[‡](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                           709 (650--823, 547--1198)
  Red blood cells salvaged by the cell saver (ml)                                   689 (485--1399, 227--7094)
  Autotransfusion of salvaged red blood cells (ml)                                  510 (0--1221, 0--7094)
  Red blood cell transfusion (units)                                                0 (0--3, 0--7)
  Analyzed datasets (dissection/anhepatic/reperfusion phases)                       794/638/1208

Data are described as median (IQR, range) or number.

\*Based on the tricuspid regurgitant jet.

†Measured via blood sampling.

‡Including Hartman\'s solution, plasma solution, dextrose solution, normal saline, and half saline.

The mean difference between the two techniques was 0.95 l/min and 95% limits of agreement were -3.47 and 5.37 l/min (Fig[1](#pone.0127981.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage error of the limits of agreement was 53.8%. The proportion of datasets with \< 1.0 l/min difference was 39.0%. A total of 2640 datasets were divided into three subgroups according to operative phase (794 datasets for the dissection phase, 638 datasets for the anhepatic phase, and 1208 datasets for the reperfusion phase). As shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0127981.g002){ref-type="fig"}, the agreement between the two techniques was not satisfactory throughout the operative phases. The percentage error in the dissection, anhepatic, and reperfusion phase was 50.6%, 56.1%, and 53.5%, respectively. As shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0127981.g003){ref-type="fig"}, a total of 199 datasets were included for the concordance analysis after applying the 15% exclusion zone. The concordance rate of CO changes between the two techniques was 54.8%.

![The Bland-Altman plot shows wide 95% limits of agreement between bioreactance and thermodilution in cardiac output (CO).](pone.0127981.g001){#pone.0127981.g001}

![The Bland-Altman plot shows wide 95% limits of agreement between bioreactance and thermodilution in cardiac output (CO) during the dissection (A), anhepatic (B), and reperfusion phase (C).](pone.0127981.g002){#pone.0127981.g002}

![Four-quadrant concordance analysis between the changes in cardiac output (CO) measured by bioreactance and thermodilution.\
The zero-centered square corresponds to the 15% exclusion zone.](pone.0127981.g003){#pone.0127981.g003}

The distance in CO between the two techniques was positively correlated with stroke volume (Pearson coefficient \[γ\] = 0.55, *P* \< 0.001), right ventricular ejection fraction (γ = 0.22, *P* \< 0.001), end-diastolic right ventricular volume (γ = 0.35, *P* \< 0.001), and SvO~2~ (γ = 0.25, *P* \< 0.001). That was negatively correlated with SVR (γ = -0.40, *P* \<0.001) and body core temperature (γ = -0.11, *P* \< 0.001).

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Bioreactance is a novel CO measuring technique with advantage of noninvasiveness. NICOM is the only commercially available bioreactance CO monitoring system and has been validated in various clinical settings. This study is the first to evaluate the intraoperative performance of NICOM in the clinical LT setting. Intrapulmonary thermodilution via PAC is the established standard and was considered as the reference technique \[[@pone.0127981.ref002]\]. Recipients analyzed in the study had mild to moderate degree end-stage liver disease and none of them had cardiac arrhythmia, impaired contractility, regional wall motion abnormality, severe degree valve disease, or portopulmonary hypertension as well as parenchymal lung disease. A completely automatic and continuous data-collection was used for both thermodilution and bioreactance. Our observation showed unacceptable agreement between bioreactance and thermodilution for assessing CO, demonstrated by wide 95% limits of agreement. We consistently observed percentage errors \> 50% throughout the surgery (during the dissection, anhepatic, and reperfusion phases). The concordance rate was also far lower than the recommended lower limit of 92%. The distance between the two techniques increased in relation to hyperdynamic circulatory conditions, which are common in liver transplant recipients, such as greater stroke volume, right ventricular ejection fraction, end-diastolic right ventricular volume, and SvO~2~ and lower systemic vascular resistance. The agreement level was also affected by body temperature, which tends to fluctuate widely during LT. Overall, bioreactance cannot be considered interchangeable with thermodilution via PAC to assess CO during LT.

Bioreactance measures CO based on the analysis of the difference in amplitude between the injected signal that traverses the thoracic cavity and the output signal received from the thorax, which depends on the amount of fluids in the thorax, and phase shift, which is the instantaneous change in the direction of impedance and is generated only by pulsatile flow. Because the majority of pulsatile flows originates from the aorta, bioreactance can efficiently identify the changes in the amount of water in the aorta. In short, stroke volume is calculated using the following formula: C VET dФ/d*t* ~max~, where C is a constant of proportionality determined by patient age, gender and body size, VET is ventricular ejection time determined from the electrocardiographic signals, and dФ/d*t* ~max~ is the peak rate of change of the relative phase shift (Ф) determined by a highly sensitive phase detector. This signal processing is developed to overcome the disadvantages of the traditional bioimpedance which relies only on the amplitude without consideration of phase, and accordingly, is more affected by patient body size, movement, electrodes position, and physical factors that influence electrical conductivity between the electrodes and skin (e.g. temperature and humidity) \[[@pone.0127981.ref008], [@pone.0127981.ref014]\].

Indeed, bioreactance has shown excellent performance for measuring CO and tracking CO changes during and after cardiac surgery, in the medical intensive care unit, and even in patients with pulmonary hypertension \[[@pone.0127981.ref008], [@pone.0127981.ref012], [@pone.0127981.ref013]\]. However, this technique has failed to obtain acceptable accuracy and precision for measuring CO during major abdominal surgeries and in patients with septic shock with the percentage error of limits of agreement ranging from 50.7%-82.0% compared to those of thermodilution \[[@pone.0127981.ref009]--[@pone.0127981.ref011], [@pone.0127981.ref018]\]. These studies and the current study might have similar mechanisms underlying unacceptable agreement between bioreactance and thermodilution because LT is a major open abdominal surgery, and end-stage liver disease patients have hyperdynamic circulation analogous to that of septic shock. First, high intravenous volume administration is necessary during LT due to fluid loss via the opened surgical field and fluid shift into the extravascular space \[[@pone.0127981.ref010]\]. More rapid administration of relatively large amount of fluids occurs frequent due to hemostatic imbalance, portosystemic collaterals, clamping of major vessels, and vascular anastomoses. Furthermore, end-stage liver disease patients suffer from reduced vascular osmotic pressure, disrupted endovascular barrier, ascites, and increased plasma volume \[[@pone.0127981.ref019]\]. Taken together, these factors can result in fluid accumulation within the thoracic tissues, and the change in the underlying level of thoracic fluid induces variation in thoracic impedance and might limit the performance of the device for measuring CO \[[@pone.0127981.ref020]\]. Second, the bioreactance signal was still affected by patient body temperatures despite the improvement of the processing algorithm. Transplant recipients face challenging thermal environments and significant intraoperative body core/skin temperature changes during surgery \[[@pone.0127981.ref021], [@pone.0127981.ref022]\]. It can be assumed that the changes in underlying body temperatures and the difference between skin and core temperature affected the results of this study. Third, chest retraction and frequent patient position change are mandatory for surgical procedures and these maneuvers affect baseline lung volume and could alter the bioreactance reading \[[@pone.0127981.ref009]\]. Fourth, thoracic impedance is negatively correlated with the iron content in the thorax; thus, blood loss and red blood cell transfusion would affect thoracic impedance and relative phase shifts \[[@pone.0127981.ref009]\]. Fifth, hyperdynamic circulation in liver transplant recipients is complicated, displaying high cardiac output, increased compliance of the arteries including the aorta, arteriovenous communications, redundant collateral system, and altered CO distribution into organs \[[@pone.0127981.ref001], [@pone.0127981.ref019], [@pone.0127981.ref023]\]. All these findings necessitate derivation and validation of the specific algorithm for liver transplant recipients (e.g. a proportionality constant different from that of the general population), which has not yet been developed.

The study has limitations. First, the sample size was small and further validation of the present study in large transplant populations is warranted. Second, the intermittent bolus thermodilution was not used as the reference parameter for CO. We defined the time interval between adherent datasets as 3 minutes in comparison to previous studies adopting only predetermined time points at which greater hemodynamic changes were anticipated. This was because intraoperative hemodynamic changes can occur any time during LT and are often highly unpredictable. Accordingly, intermittent thermodilution, which requires three to five consecutive injections of 10 ml cold saline to acquire one CO value, was impractical due to concerns of portal hypertension, dilution coagulopathy, hypothermia, and bleeding. Moreover, continuous thermodilution and intermittent thermodilution have shown good agreement during LT \[[@pone.0127981.ref024], [@pone.0127981.ref025]\]. Third, we could not determine the mechanistic background underlying the unacceptable performance of bioreactance although we suggested that hyperdynamic circulation and low body core temperature contributed to this difference. It was not possible to evaluate the association between recipient physical characteristics and the performance of bioreactance due to the small sample size. Fourth, we did not continue CO monitoring in the intensive care unit after the surgery. Our transplant team routinely removed the PAC at the end of surgery due to its potential risks and relatively stable postoperative hemodynamic condition. Fifth, other indices measured by bioreactance were not evaluated in the current study. For example, thoracic fluid content and its percentage change have shown promising results in hemodynamic managements of patients undergoing hemodialysis and in pediatric patients undergoing cardiac surgeries who are at greater risk for volume overload or depletion \[[@pone.0127981.ref026], [@pone.0127981.ref027]\]. The use of these variables as either alternatives or adjuvants of thermodilution-derived variables requires further study. Also, inadequate performances of bioreactance for measuring CO in adult liver transplant recipients may not be transferable to pediatric liver transplantation because pediatric recipients are thought to reflect less hyperdynamic circulatory status. Given the impossibility of placing pulmonary artery catheter and purported promising performance of bioreactance in pediatric patients \[[@pone.0127981.ref028], [@pone.0127981.ref029]\], pediatric transplant recipients would be the population of particular interest.

In conclusion, bioreactance did not demonstrate adequate performance to replace invasive thermodilution via PAC in terms of both estimating CO and tracking CO changes in adult patients undergoing liver transplantation. Thus, the use of bioreactance as an alternative CO monitoring to thermodilution, in spite of its noninvasiveness, may not be recommended in this group of patients.
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